Effects of central administration of alanine on body temperature of the rabbit: comparisons with the effects of serine, glycine and taurine.
Alanine, an amino acid that shares neural inhibitory effects with serine, glycine and taurine, like these three amino acids also lowers body temperature when given centrally. In the present experiments the effects of alanine on central temperature controls were examined in more detail to determine the relations between its central action and those of the other amino acids. Intracerebroventricular (ICV) injections of alanine (0.5--2.0 micrograms) caused small decreases in body temperature in a 23 degrees C environment, and greater decreases in a 10 degrees C environment. The 2.0 microgram dose had no effect at high temperature (30 degrees C). These results indicate that alanine shares the hypothermogenic activity of the other inhibitory amino acids. In common with these amino acids, alanine (2.0 microgram) also reduced LP fever and PGE2 hyperthermia. The hypothermogenic effect of alanine in 10 degrees C environment was additive with that of glycine but slightly subadditive with that of serine and of taurine. In previous experiments serine was additive with taurine and subadditive with glycine in lowering body temperature in the cold. The combined results indicate that alanine has an influence on central temperature controls that is comparable to those of glycine and taurine. Alanine, glycine, serine and taurine appear to act on similar receptors in the central thermoregulatory pathway, with serine and taurine possibly acting at additional receptor sites as well.